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Meeting
02-01-21

Commission Agenda Report

Item
4.A.

To:

Chair Jennings and Members of the Planning Commission

Prepared by:

Jessica Thompson, Associate Planner

Reviewed by:

Richard Mollica, Planning Director

Date prepared:

January 21, 2021

Subject:

Appeal No. 20-012 - Appeal of Planning Director’s approval of Planning
Clearance No. 20-017 for the Tesla Information Center and Showroom
(Continued from January 19, 2021)
Location:
APN:
Owner:
Appellant:

Meeting date: February 1, 2021

23401 Civic Center Way. not within the appealable
coastal zone
4458-022-030
The Park at Cross Creek, LLC
Patt Healy

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Adopt Planning Commission Resolution No. 21-04
(Attachment 1), determining the project is categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), denying Appeal No. 20-012 (Attachment 2), and
approving Planning Clearance (PC) No. 20-017 for the Tesla Information Center &
Gallery/Showcase in the Civic Center Northeast-Specific Plan (CCN-SP) zoning district at
23401 Civic Center Way (The Park at Cross Creek, LLC).
DISCUSSION: The matter is an appeal of the Planning Director’s approval of Planning
Clearance No. 20-17 for the Tesla Information and Showroom located at 23401 Civic
Center Way, known as Whole Foods Shopping Center. The Tesla Information Center &
Gallery/Showcase’s primary purpose is to provide information and showcase Tesla
products that are available online for sale including solar products, battery walls, vehicles,
charging accessories, and apparel.
Formula Retail Clearance (FRC) No. 20-003 was reported to the Planning Commission,
which received the report at the November 16, 2020 regular Planning Commission
meeting. Subsequently, Planning Clearance No. 20-017 was approved on December 16,
2020.
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The appellant filed a timely appeal regarding the Planning Clearance on December 28,
2020 and filed subsequent information on January 5, 2021 (Attachment 2).
The item was continued at the January 19, 2021 Planning Commission meeting to allow
both the Commissioners and the public time to review correspondence that had been
submitted by the appellant (Attachment 4).
Staff recommends the Planning Commission examine all evidence in the record, and
adopt the resolution denying the appeal for this project. Should the Commission reach a
different conclusion, staff would return with a revised resolution reflecting the
Commission’s determinations.
Appeal to the Planning Commission
The appellant’s specific argument in support of the appeal is noted below in italics. The
full text of the appeal documents can be found in Attachment 2. Staff’s response follows
the appeal item.
Appeal Item
The Tesla Information Center & Showroom/Gallery is not a permitted use within the zoning
designation and is not comparable with a Miscellaneous Service.
Staff Response
The appellant contends that’s the Planning Director has allowed a use that is not
permitted, and that the Tesla Information Center & Showroom/Gallery is not a permitted
activity in the CCN-SP zone. The CCN-SP governs permitted and conditionally permitted
uses in the CCN-SP zone. Among the permitted uses listed in the CCN-SP is
"Miscellaneous Services." Examples provided in the CCN-SP of Miscellaneous Services
include "travel agencies, photo processing, mail services, etc." Land uses are
distinguished by the manner they operate and their physical impact. Given the limited
services provided in a Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase, it would fall under
the category of Miscellaneous Services.
Examples of Miscellaneous Services include:
• A travel agency is a service that takes place at a location to make sales of travel
accommodations and products that are located elsewhere.
• A real estate office is a service that takes place at a location to make the sales of a
residence that is located elsewhere.
• A bicycle shop allows the customer to sample/ride the bike prior to purchase,
however, purchased items can be delivered directly to the customer.
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The Tesla center showcases all of the Tesla products that can be ordered and delivered
and/or installed on your home. The Tesla range products include vehicles, vehicle
accessories, battery walls, solar panel roofs and apparel/accessories. The specific
concern of the appeal is the showcasing of vehicles; however, the CCN-SP zoning
regulations does not state that a retail storefront cannot be used to showcase and provide
information on goods or services that are available offsite or online.
Similar to a Miscellaneous use, a Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase store will
be used to showcase and explain the various features and benefits of the Tesla products,
including vehicles, but the purchase and receipt of the vehicle occurs elsewhere. No
vehicle sales occur onsite. However, sale of merchandise and/or accessories is permitted.
Similar to a retail bike shop which offers loaner bikes for test rides, as a part of the Planning
Clearance, the Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase will offer test drives by
appointment only. The test drives will be limited to eight test drives per day on a reservation
basis to prevent impacts on required parking or traffic within the shopping center. The
traffic generated by test drives is comparable to other onsite deliveries conducted within
the shopping center.
For example, mail services, which are also considered Miscellaneous Services, involve a
certain amount of delivery activity or vehicular traffic as part of its service function;
however, only handful of deliveries would be expected daily (USPS, FedEx, UPS, Amazon
Prime, DHL). The test drives are not expected to result in getter vehicular traffic than that
of mail or freight trucks frequenting mail service shops. In addition, to prevent a burden
on required parking, no more than three vehicles at any given time are permitted to be
parked onsite.
The information center and gallery/showcase uses are the primary function of the
storefront and the proposed test drives are ancillary. This is similar to a bike shop; the test
ride of loaner bikes is just a small portion of their operation.
The Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase’s primary purpose is to provide
information and showcase Tesla products that are available online for sale including solar
products, battery walls, vehicles, charging accessories, and apparel. The proposed use is
comparable with Miscellaneous Services and is therefore permitted within the CCN-SP
zone.
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Appeal Item
The Tesla Information Center & Showroom/Gallery is analogous to a car dealership.
Staff Response
The appellant contends that the Tesla Information Center & Showroom/Gallery is
comparable to a car dealership in that the store is involved in the sale of vehicles, vehicle
models are on display, and the store offer test drives. Additionally, at the November 16,
2020, Planning Commission meeting, it was contended that Tesla is operating an
automotive dealership.
Tesla sells directly to customers. Tesla explicitly does not sell its vehicles through
traditional car dealerships. Instead, all purchases of Tesla vehicles must be done online.
Part of Tesla's marketing strategy for all of its products includes storefront operations
where people can ask questions of knowledgeable employees and explore videos and
online information displayed at the store [Information Center] and see sample products
[Gallery/Showcase]. The onsite sales or deliveries of vehicles does not occur at the
storefront and is prohibited.
Vehicles may only be sold online (assisted or unassisted) and the sample vehicles onsite
are not for sale. Any vehicle purchased online is delivered to the customer's home or a
Tesla delivery center, located outside of the City.
In addition, the CCN-SP or the City's zoning ordinance does not allow vehicle
service/repairs or auto-dealerships in the zone. Automotive dealerships include
maintenance facilities, body repair facilities, onsite inventory of automotive parts, parts
department and sales, onsite inventories of new and used vehicles available for immediate
purchase and delivery. The Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase does not
contain the above-mentioned characteristic of an automotive dealership. Furthermore, the
Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase is not a Tesla delivery center and does not
provide any maintenance service or repair for Tesla vehicle owners.
In summary, the Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase’s primary purpose is to
provide information and showcase Tesla products that are available online for sale
including solar products, battery walls, vehicles, charging accessories, and apparel, and
is not proposed to function as an auto dealership.
Appeal Item
There was not an official Planning Director approval/decision.
Staff Response
The appellant contends that the Planning director wrote a Planning Clearance
memorandum to the file explaining the rationale for the decision, but did not specifically
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condition the project. The Planning Director approved PC No. 20-017 (Attachment 3)
pursuant to Malibu Municipal Code (MMC) Chapter 17.04.030, which included both
standard and specific conditions to the project.
The property owner signed the Acceptance of Conditions Affidavit, accepting both the
standard and specific project conditions.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW: Pursuant to the authority and criteria contained in the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the City Council has analyzed the proposed
project. The City Council found that this project is listed among the classes of projects that
have been determined not to have a significant adverse effect on the environment.
Therefore, the project is categorically exempt from the provisions of CEQA pursuant to
Sections 15301 (e) Existing Facilities. The City Council has further determined that none
of the six exceptions to the use of a categorical exemption apply to this project (CEQA
Guidelines Section 15300.2).
PUBLIC NOTICE: On January 7, 2021, a Notice of Planning Commission Public Hearing
was published in a newspaper of general circulation within the City and a public notice
was mailed to the owners and occupants of all properties within a radius of 500 feet of the
subject property (Attachment 5).
SUMMARY: The appellant has not provided substantial evidence to support the
contention that the proposed use is not allowable within the CCN-SP zoning designation.
Based on the record as a whole, including but not limited to all written and oral testimony
offered in connection with this matter, staff recommends that the Planning Commission
adopt Planning Commission Resolution No. 21-04 denying Appeal No. 20-012 approving
Planning Clearance No. 20-07 for the Tesla Education and Showroom.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Planning Commission Resolution No. 21-04
Appeal No. 20-008
Planning Clearance No. 20-017
Correspondence
Public Hearing Notice
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CITY OF MALIBU PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 21-04
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF MALIBU PLANNING COMMISSION, DENYING
APPEAL NO. 20-012, DETERMINING THE PROJECT IS CATEGORICALLY
EXEMPT FROM THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT, AND
APPROVING PLANNING CLEARANCE NO. 20-017 FOR THE TESLA
INFORMATION CENTER & GALLERY/SHOWCASE IN THE CIVIC CENTER
NORTHEAST-SPECIFIC PLAN ZONING DISTRICT AT 23401 CIVIC CENTER WAY
(THE PARK AT CROSS CREEK, LLC)
The Planning Commission of the City of Malibu does hereby find, order and resolve as follows:
SECTION 1. Recitals.
A.
On December 1, 2020, a new application for a Planning Clearance (PC) was
submitted by the applicant, Marny Randall, on behalf of the property owner, The Park at Cross
Creek LLC, for the Tesla Information Center and Showroom.

Healy.

B.

On December 16, 2020, the Planning Director issued the Planning Clearance.

C.

On December 28, 2020, the Planning Director’s decision was appealed by Patt

D.
On January 7, 2021, a Notice of Planning Commission Public Hearing was
published in a newspaper of general circulation within the City of Malibu and was mailed to all
property owners and occupants within a 500-foot radius of the project site and to all interested
parties.
E.
On January 19, 2021, the Planning Commission continued the item to allow for
further review of correspondence submitted by the appellant.
F.
On February 1, 2021, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing
on the subject application, reviewed and considered the staff report, reviewed and considered
written reports, public testimony, and other information in the record and denied the appeal.
SECTION 2. Environmental Review.
Pursuant to the authority and criteria contained in the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), the Planning Commission has analyzed the proposed project. The Planning Commission
found that this project is listed among the classes of projects that have been determined not to have
a significant adverse effect on the environment. Therefore, the project is categorically exempt from
the provisions of CEQA pursuant to Section 15301 (e) Existing Facilities. The Planning
Commission has further determined that none of the six exceptions to the use of a categorical
exemption apply to this project (CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2).
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SECTION 3.

Findings for Granting the Appeal.

The appellants contend that the a) Tesla Information Center & Showroom/Gallery is not a
permitted use within the zoning designation and is not comparable with a Miscellaneous Service,
b) is analogous to a car dealership, and c) there was not an official Planning Director
approval/decision.
Based on evidence in the record and in the Planning Director Planning Clearance for the project,
the Planning Commission hereby makes the following findings of fact, denies the appeal and finds
that substantial evidence in the record supports the required findings for approval of the Planning
Clearance. In addition, the analysis, findings of fact, and conclusions set forth by staff in the
Planning Director Planning Clearance and Planning Commission Agenda Report, as well as the
testimony and materials considered by the Planning Commission are incorporated herein as though
fully set forth.
A.
The Commission finds that the proposed use is allowable within the CCN-SP
zone. The CCN-SP governs the permitted and conditionally permitted uses in the CCN-SP zone.
Among the permitted uses listed in the CCN-SP is "Miscellaneous Services." Examples provided
in the CCN-SP of Miscellaneous Services include "travel agencies, photo processing, mail
services, etc." Land uses are distinguished by the manner they operate and their physical impact.
Given the limited services provided in a Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase, such as
showcasing products available online including vehicle and home products, it would fall in the
category of miscellaneous service.
B.
The Commission finds the proposed Tesla Information Center &
Gallery/Showcase is not an auto dealership. Tesla sells directly to customers. Tesla explicitly
does not sell its vehicles through traditional car dealerships. Instead, all purchases of Tesla
vehicles must be done online. Part of Tesla's marketing strategy for all of its products includes
storefront operations where people can ask questions of knowledgeable employees and explore
videos and online information displayed at the store [Information Center] and see sample
products [Gallery/Showcase]. The onsite sales or deliveries of vehicles does not occur at the
storefront and is prohibited.
Vehicles may only be sold online (assisted or unassisted) and the sample vehicles onsite are not
for sale. Any vehicle purchased online is delivered to the customer's home or a Tesla delivery
center, located outside of the City.
In addition, the CCN-SP or the City's zoning ordinance does not allow vehicle service/repairs or
auto-dealerships in the zone. Automotive dealerships include maintenance facilities, body repair
facilities, onsite inventory of automotive parts, parts department and sales, onsite inventories of
new and used vehicles available for immediate purchase and delivery. The Tesla Information
Center & Gallery/Showcase does not contain the above mentioned characteristic of an
automotive dealership. Furthermore, the Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase is not a
Tesla delivery center and does not provide any maintenance service or repair for Tesla vehicle
owners.
The Commission finds the Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase's primary purpose is to
provide information and showcase Tesla products that are available online for sale including
solar products, battery walls, vehicles, charging accessories, and apparel, and is not proposed to
function as an auto dealership.
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C.
The Planning Commission finds that the Planning Director approved PC No. 20017 (Attachment C) pursuant to Malibu Municipal Code (MMC) Chapter 17.04.030, which
included both standard and specific conditions to the project. The property owner signed the
Acceptance of Conditions Affidavit, accepting both the standard and specific project conditions.
In conclusion, the Planning Commission finds, as further discussed below and in the Planning
Agenda Report, and as shown by the evidence in the record, that the evidence supports the findings
required for the requested project and all required findings required for approval of the application.
SECTION 4. Planning Clearance Approval.
The proposed project has been reviewed and conforms to MMC Section 17.04.030. The proposed
use is a Miscellaneous Services, consistent with the CCN-SP. The Planning Commission
determined that the proposed project meets the criteria set forth in the MMC.
The proposed project has been determined to be consistent with all applicable City goals and
policies.
SECTION 5. Planning Commission Action.
Based on the foregoing findings and evidence contained within the record, the Planning
Commission hereby approves PC No. 20-017, subject to the conditions set forth herein.
SECTION 6. Conditions of Approval.
Standard Conditions
1.

The property owners, and their successors in interest, shall indemnify and defend the City
of Malibu and its officers, employees and agents from and against all liability and costs
relating to the City's actions concerning this project, including (without limitation) any
award of litigation expenses in favor of any person or entity who seeks to challenge the
validity of any of the City's actions or decisions in connection with this project. The City
shall have the sole right to choose its counsel and property owners shall reimburse the
City’s expenses incurred in its defense of any lawsuit challenging the City’s actions
concerning this project.

2.

Approval of this application is to allow for Planning Clearance approving the Tesla
Information Center and Showroom.

3.

Per Malibu Municipal Code (MMC) Section 4.2.04(G), construction may take place from
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays and 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Construction is
not permitted on Sundays or the following City observed holidays: New Year's Day, Martin
Luther King Jr. Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Veterans Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.

4.

All noise is subject to the City’s Noise Ordinance found in MMC Chapter 8.24. The project
applicant and property owner acknowledge receipt of the City’s Noise Ordinance and agree
to comply with the provisions at all times.
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5.

Exterior lighting shall be minimized, restricted to low intensity features, shielded, and
concealed to the maximum feasible extent so that no light source is directly visible from
public viewing areas. Traffic lights, navigational lights, and other similar safety lighting
are exempt from this requirement.

6.

All signs shall comply with MMC Chapter 17.52. A sign permit is required unless
specifically exempt under MMC Section 17.52.050(D). To apply for a sign permit, submit
a uniform application, letter of authorization, the sign permit review fee, and 3 sets of plans.

7.

Per MMC Chapter 8.08 anyone who owns or uses an alarm system shall obtain a permit
for that system from the City. Alarm systems that are not designed to evoke a police or fire
response and are not intended to be audible outside of the premises are exempt from this
requirement.

8.

A service charge will be imposed in instances of alarm systems that emit more than two
false alarms during any consecutive 12-month period. The penalties for operating an alarm
system without a permit are contained in MMC Section 8.08.160.

9.

All wastewater shall be disposed of on the site where it is created, unless a property is
already developed with a habitable structure and a conditional use permit is obtained for
off-site treatment or disposal. A conditional use permit, subject to the provisions of MMC
Chapter 17.66, may be granted to the site receiving the wastewater only after consideration
of the following factors:

10.

Geologic or soils conditions of the sending site which limit on-site wastewater treatment
and disposal capacity;

11.

Indications that there are no other technically feasible treatment options available to the
sending site;

12.

Compatibility of the proposed off-site treatment and disposal facility with the uses and
character of adjacent properties and surrounding neighborhood;

13.

The environmental and public health impacts to the receiving site with respect to sitespecific and area-wide geology, site-specific and area-wide hydrology, biological
resources/native plant communities, water quality/proximity to receiving waters, and
cumulative impacts;

14.

The environmental benefits of off-site disposal are greater than those from on-site disposal;

15.

Subject to applicable provisions of this code, water may be recycled through toilets and/or
used for landscape irrigation.

16.

Smoking is prohibited in all outdoor dining areas located on private or public property,
including the public right-of-way. Smoking is also prohibited within 20 feet of an outdoor
dining area, except while actively passing by on the way to another destination. The MMC
defines “smoking” as inhaling, exhaling, burning, or carrying any lighted cigarette, cigar
or pipe. (Ord. No. 337, § 1, 7-13-2009)
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17.

Any business with an area subject to the prohibition set forth in MMC Section 9.32.020
shall post or cause to be posted and shall maintain “no smoking” signs in conspicuous
locations within said area. All such signs shall: (1) be no greater than one square foot in
size; (2) be prominently displayed; (3) clearly state “no smoking” and/or use the
international “no smoking” symbol; and (4) reference MMC Section 9.34.020. Any
business with an area subject to the prohibition set forth in MMC Section 9.34.020 shall
also provide a smoker’s waste receptacle 20 feet from the entry way or, where that distance
is not possible, at the farthest possible point away from the entry way.

18.

Per MMC Chapter 5.42, all merchants who sell tobacco, tobacco products, or tobacco
paraphernalia shall register with the City. The tobacco registration form application is
available on the City’s website and at City Hall. Registration is free, is effective for one
year, and has to be renewed annually, not later than 30 days prior to the expirations of the
term.

19.

Per MMC Chapter 9.28 no retail, restaurant, vendor, or nonprofit vendor shall provide
plastic bags of compostable plastic bags to customers.

20.

Per MMC Chapter 9.24, no restaurant, food packager, retail food vendor, vendor, or
nonprofit food provider shall provide prepared food to its customers in any food packaging
that utilizes expanded polystyrene.

Site Specific Conditions
21.

Onsite sale of vehicles is prohibited. Vehicles may only be sold online (assisted or
unassisted).

22.

Test drives shall be limited to a maximum of eight per day.

23.

No more than three cars shall be onsite at any given time; and shall not take up required
parking.

24.

Vehicles shall not be repaired onsite.

25.

The tenant shall not exceed 1,058-square feet, as approved under Formula Retail
Clearance (FRC) No. 20-003.

Fixed Conditions
26.

Violation of any of the conditions of this approval shall be cause for revocation and
termination of all rights there under.

Resolution No 21-04
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SECTION 7. The Planning Commission shall certify the adoption of this resolution.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 1st day of February 2021.

ATTEST:

__________________________________________
JEFFREY JENNINGS, Planning Commission Chair

____________________________________
KATHLEEN STECKO, Recording Secretary
LOCAL APPEAL - Pursuant to Malibu Municipal Code (MMC) Chapter 17.04.022 (Local
Appeals) a decision made by the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City Council by
an aggrieved person by written statement setting forth the grounds for appeal. An appeal shall be
filed with the City Clerk within 10 days and shall be accompanied by an appeal form and filing
fee, as specified by the City Council. Appeals shall be emailed to psalazar@malibucity.org and
the filing fee shall be mailed to Malibu Planning Department, attention: Patricia Salazar, 23825
Stuart Ranch Road, Malibu, CA 90265. Payment must be received within 10 days of the appeal
deadline. Anyone unable to submit an appeal online should contact Patricia Salazar at (310) 4562489, extension 245, at least two business days before the appeal deadline to arrange alternative
delivery of the appeal. Appeal forms may be found online at malibucity.org/planningforms, or by
calling (310) 456-2489, ext. 245.
I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION NO. 21-04 was passed and adopted by the
Planning Commission of the City of Malibu at the regular meeting thereof held on the 1st day of
February 2021, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
____________________________________
KATHLEEN STECKO, Recording Secretary

City of Malibu
23825 Stuart Ranch Road • Malibu, California • 90265-4861
ted Mareb Phone (310) 456-2489 • Fax (310) 456-7650 • www.malibucity.org

NON-COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMT APPEAL SUBMITTAL
Actions Subject to Appeal: Pursuant to Malibu Municipal Code (M.M.C.) Section 17.04.220, any person aggrieved
by a decision or any portion of a decision made by the Planning Director under the provisions of this title in
connection with a site plan review, variance, stringline modification, conditional use permit, cultural resources
review, highway dedication or improvement, or temporary use permit may appeal such action to the Planning
Commission. Any person aggrieved in a similar manner by such decision made by the Planning Commission may
appeal such action to the City Council.
Planning Director or Planning Commission Date of Action:

12-17-20

Case No.: Planning Clearance 20-017
Site Address/Location: 23401 Civic Center Way Malibu
Note: Appeals shall be addressed to the appellant body on a form prescribed by the City. The appeal shall state
the basis of the appeal and identify the decision or portion of the decision being appealed and stated the grounds
for the appeal. Only matters raised in the appeal shall be subject to review. Any matters not raised in the appeal
shall not be subject to consideration by the appellate body. The purpose of this limitation is to provide adequate
notice to all parties with respect to the issues on appeal and eliminate the necessity of rehearing matters not
subject to challenge. Although the issues on appeal will be limited by the appeal, the appellate body will accept
new evidence (de novo appeal) and will not be bound by the previous record. [M.M.C. Section 17.04.220(B)]
An appeal shall be filed with the City Clerk within 10 days following the date of action for which appeal is made.
Appeals shall be accompanied by the filing fee as specified by the City Council. An appellant shall have an
additional 10 days following the date of filing the appeal to submit to the City Clerk in writing, the specific
grounds for the appeal. If the appellant does not submit grounds for the appeal within the time allowed by this
section, the City Clerk shall return the filingfee and the appeal shall be deemed to have been withdrawn. [M.M.C.
Section 17.04.220(C)]
To Submit an Appeal:
The appeal must be timely received by the City Clerk either in person or by mail addressed to City of
Malibu, Attn: City Clerk, 23825 Stuart Ranch Road, Malibu, CA 90265. For more information, contact
Patricia Salazar, Senior Administrative Analyst, at (310) 456-2489, ext. 245.
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ALL of the following must be timely filed to perfect an appeal.
1.

Appeal Letter
An appeal letter setting for the grounds for the appeal

2.

Appeal Fees(s)
In the form of a check or money order made payable to the

city of Malibu. cash will not be accepted.

3. Appeal Checklist (This form with appellant’s signature)
An appellant shall have 10 days following the date of filing to submit the following;
4.

Grounds of Appeal Letter
An appellant shall have an additional 1 of Iling the appeal to submit to the City Clerk in writing, the specific
grou s for the appeal. If the appellant does not submit grounds for the appeal within the time allowed by this
section, the City Clerk shall retum the filing fee and the appeal shall be deemed to have been withdrawn. See
M.M.C. Section 17.04.220(C) for details.

5.

Certified Public Notice Property Owner and Occupant Mailing Addresses and Radius Map The addresses of the
property owners and occupants within the mailing radius shall be provided on a compact disc in a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet. The spreadsheet shall have the following column headers in row one: 1) name, 2) address, 3) city, state
& zip code, and 4) parcel (for APN). The owners should be listed first followed by the occupants. The project
applican?s mailing address should be added at the end of the list.
An additional column for “arbitrary number” may be included if the supplied radius map utilizes such numbers
for the purpose of correlating the addressee to their map location.
Printouts of the excel spreadsheet and radius map, certified by the preparer as being accurate, must
be provided.
The radius map (8%” x 11”) shall show a 500 foot radius* from the subject property and must show
a minimum of 10 developed properties. A digital copy of the map shall be submitted on the same cd
as the mailing addresses.
Properties zoned RR-l, RR-20, or RR-40 require a 1,000-foot radius notification.
**Note that updated mai ing labels may be requested by the project planner prior to deeming the application complete.

I hereby certify that th appeal submittal contains all of the above items. I understand that if any of the items
are missing or subsequently deficient, the appeal shall be deemed to have been withdrawn and the filing fee
shall be returned.
Patt Healy

424 235 2464

PRINT APPELLANT’S NAME

Ii
I
/411 64?~ a~~’

TELEPHONE NUMBER
12-27-20

ji~,

A

APPELLANT’S SIGNATURE

DATE

Appellant’s mailing address: 6085 PaseoCanyon Dr. Malibu 90265
Appellant’s telephone:424 235 2464

OFFICE USE ONLY
Action Appealed:
Appeal Period:
Date Appeal Form submitted:
Appeal Letter submitted:

Received by:

Date Grounds of

Received by:

Date of Mailing

Labels/Radius Map submitted:______________ Received by:
Appeal Completion Date:
By:
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Appeal Letter

To: Planning Commission
From: Patt Healy
Re: Appeal Planning Clearance 20-017
Date 12-27-20
This is not an allowable use in the CC zone. The Planning Director erred in giving Clearance for said use.

To: Malibu Planning Commission
From: Patt Healy
Re: Appeal of Planning Clearance 20-017
Date 1-5-21
Hearing Date 1-19-21
Background

A Planning Clearance Form was filed by the applicant for a 1,058 sq. ft Tesla Electric Vehicle and
Clean Energy Product (eg: battery wall and solar) Education Center and Showroom. The
application states No vehicle deliveries will be made to customers at this location. Test drives
will be by appointment only.
On 12-19-20 there was a Planning Clearance issued by the Planning Department for this Tesla
Showroom and education center, where one can look at and examine the Tesla vehicle models,
learn about Tesla automobiles from a Tesla representative, test drive a Tesla automobile, and
use the Showroom computer to purchase a Tesla automobile.
Unallowable Use
A Tesla Automotive Showroom and Test Driving of Tesla automobiles is not an allowable
Automotive Related Use in the city of Malibu including the CCN-SP zone.
The Malibu Local Coastal Program has TABLE B PERMITTED USES. It lists the allowable uses in
each Land Use Designation (zone) in Malibu. Automotive Related Uses is one of the categories.
Under Automotive Related Uses this Table allows for only three automotive related uses within
the city: a. Vehicle washing/ detailing (allowed in this CC zone with a CUP),
b.
Service stations (without convenience market) (allowed in this CC zone with a CUP) and
c. Towing and Automotive storage ( not allowed in the CC zone), See Attachment 1
Since an automotive showroom, Tesla test drive vehicle parking and test drives are not listed as
allowable automotive uses in Malibu, Tesla is not allowed this Showroom and to allow
potential customers to test drive Tesla automobiles.
Miscellaneous Services
Since these automotive related uses are clearly not allowed in Malibu, the Planning Director
approved this use under the Miscellaneous Services Category. The Miscellaneous Service
Category lists certain uses such as photocopying services, appliance repair service, mailing
services and travel agencies and other similar uses.
This Tesla Showroom is not a similar use. It is not providing a service like photocopying
documents for a customer or repairing a customer’s appliance or receiving letters or packages
from a customer for mailing and pick up or a travel agent who books trips and accommodations
for its customers.

1

A Tesla Showroom is not a service. Even the applicant’s clearance form states it is a product
showroom. It is primarily a means to display Tesla automobiles and secondarily other Tesla
products. This automotive product can be test driven from this location. Furthermore, a Tesla
automobile can be purchased in the Showroom via a Showroom computer.
Tesla Showroom Analogous to a Dealership
The difference between a Tesla Showroom and an automotive dealership is: dealerships act as
middlemen between the manufacturer and the customer. Tesla, a automotive manufacturer,
sells directly to its customers avoiding/eliminating the middleman.
Like an automotive dealership Tesla showrooms are:
Involved in the sale of automobiles.
Car models are on display.
One can look at and learn about the models.
A representative answers questions and educates one about their respective vehicles.
Both exist to promote the manufactures products.
Both offer test drives. (In Malibu his use is a questionable, especially when the test vehicles are
taking up valuable customer parking spaces in the Center’s parking lot. Parking spaces in
Malibu are in high demand and when the center was approved these parking spaces were to be
used by visitors to the center.)
Like a dealer salesman, a Tesla representative will assist one with the purchase a Tesla
automobile via the computer. Whether this is an actual in Showroom store purchase is a
matter of degree. One can easily see why this can be considered is an in-showroom purchase.
Tesla has car lots and service centers but they are not located at the same place as he
Showroom.

No Official Planning Director approval/decision
The Planning director wrote a Planning Clearance memo to the file explaining the rationale for
the decision. In it he states there will be only 8 test drives per day and no more than 3 vehicles
will be stored onsite. However, these restrictions are not conditions of the clearance. Thus, they
not binding on Tesla.
The Director rationalizes the test drive clearance by stating the test drive use is not intrusive
but this is irrelevant. What is relevant is that it not an allowed automotive use or a
miscellaneous service use.
The PlanningDirector also likens the showroom to a travel agency in that what is sold is located
elsewhere. This reasoning is not valid since a travel agency provides a true service to its
customer by booking trips and making reservations for its customers. A plane flight or hotel
accomodations is not a product. Having to pickup your product vehicle elsewhere is doing a
disservice not a service to the customer.
2

Conclusion
The Tesla Showroom and test driving Tesla vehicles are clearly not allowable in Malibu. They
also do not qualify as a miscellaneous service. These realities have to be honored and
respected and these uses denied.
Allowing these uses sets a dangerous precedent which can easily lead to future abuse. Malibu
could easily one day be filled with high end automotive Showrooms or other prohibited uses if
you allow this use to take place by looking the other way.
Please follow the city’s Local Coastal Program and deny this unallowable use. Thank you.

Administrative Appeals
Any person can appeal a decision of the Planning Director as indicated in MMP17.04.160 and
17.04.220 below. However, these applications and decisions do not receive adequate public
notice. Presently, practically speaking there is no adequate advance notice to the public about
these applications and decisions and the public is unaware they are appealable.
This might not be in the preview of this particular appeal but since the Coastal Act and LCP
require maximum public participation procedures need to be put in place to better notify the
general public of all administrative applications including Planning Clearance requests.
I respectfully request that the appropriate body whether it be the Planning Department or
another entity put these broader procedures in place.
17.04.160 Hearings and appeals—Purpose.

The provisions in Sections 17.04.170 through 17.04.230 are intended to specify procedures for
public hearings and to provide recourse in the event that any person is aggrieved by any decision made by
the planning manager/director or the planning commission in the administration and enforcement of this
title. They shall apply to all decisions of the planning manager/director and all decisions of the planning
commission regarding applications that require public notice, except for general plan, zoning map or text
amendments, or where more specific requirements are otherwise provided for in this title. (Ord. 261 § 7,
2004; Ord. 93 § 86, 1993; Ord. 86 § 3, 1993; prior code § 9570)

17.04.220 Appeal of action.

A. Any person aggrieved by a decision or any portion of the decision made by the director under
the provisions of this title in connection with a site plan review, variance, stringline modification,
3

conditional use permit, reasonable accommodation request, determination of permitted use, sign permit,
cultural resources review, highway dedication or improvement, or temporary use permit application may
appeal such action to the planning commission. Any person aggrieved in a similar manner by such a
decision made by the planning commission may appeal such action to the city council.

4

PC No. 20-017

City of Malibu
23825 Stuart Ranch Road · Malibu, California · 90265-4861
Phone (310) 456-2489 · Fax (310) 456-7650 · www.malibucity.org

PLANNING CLEARANCE APPLICATION
PARK AT CROSS CREEK
The City of Malibu will not accept incomplete applications
*Please see specific plan for operational standards and guidelines

General Information
PROPOSED PROPERTY ADDRESS: 23401 Civic Center Way
BUSINESS NAME:

2D
Unit #. _______

Tesla

901 Page Avenue
Fremont
Calif ZIP: ________
94538
BUSINESS ADDRESS: ________________________CITY:
_________________STATE:_______
BUSINESS PHONE #:

BUSINESS EMAIL:

510-507-6933

APPLICANT / CONTACT: First:

Marny

Last:

juortiz@tesla.com

Randall

APPLICANT ADDRESS: 909 Euclid Street, #6 CITY: Santa Monica
APPLICANT PHONE #:

310-386-5521

STATE: Calif.

ZIP:

90403

marnyrandall@gmail.com

APPLICANT EMAIL:

PROPERTY OWNER: The Park at Cross Creek LLC

Fees
Planning Clearance

$___________

Business Information
1. BUSINESS TYPE:

RETAIL
OFFICE

2. PROPOSED BUSINESS:

x NEW BUSINESS

MEDICAL

FOOD SERVICE

x OTHER: Clean Energy Center
NAME CHANGE ONLY

OTHER:
3. BUSINESS DESCRIPTION (PROVIDE ADDITIONAL PAGES IF NECESSARY):

1,058 sq. ft Electric Vehicle and Clean Energy Product (eg: battery wall and solar)
Education Center and Showroom.
No vehicle deliveries will be made to customers at this location. Test drives will be by appointment only.
4. SQUARE FOOTAGE OF LEASED AREA:
5. HOURS OF OPERATION:

1,058

SQ. FT

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
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ATTACHMENT 3

x

Staff Use Only
1. PERMITTED USE:
2. FORMULA RETAIL: FRC 20-003
3. CONDITIONALLY PERMITTED USE:

X YES

X YES

 YES

 NO
 NO
X NO


(If yes, a CUP is required)

Approved for permit: Jessica Thompson
Planning Staff

Date:

NOT Approved for permit:

Date:

Planning Staff

12/9/2020

Reason not approved or additional information required:

NEXT STEPS (e.g., See Building Safety; apply for a CUP, provide information, etc.):
*See Building Safety Division for occupancy change
*Discuss Tenant Improvement with the Planning Department for potential review and submittal
requirements
- No new signage is approved with this application. Any new signage requires a sign permit
- Any new tenant improvements shall be submitted under a separate application.
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City of Malibu
MEMORANDUM TO FILE
Case No.

PC No. 20-017

Prepared by: Richard Mollica, Acting Planning Director
Date:

December 16, 2020

Re:

Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase Planning Clearance

The Civic Center Northeast-Specific Plan (CCN-SP) governs the permitted and conditionally
permitted uses in the CCN-SP zone. Among the permitted uses listed in the CCN-SP is
“Miscellaneous Services.” Examples provided in the CCN-SP of Miscellaneous Services
include “travel agencies, photo processing, mail services, etc.” Land uses are distinguished
by the manner they operate and their physical impact. Given the limited services provided in
a Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase, it would fall in the category of
miscellaneous service.
Travel agency is an instructive example of a miscellaneous service. That is a service that
takes place at a location to make sales of travel accommodations and products that are
located elsewhere. Similarly, a Tesla store will be used to showcase and explain the various
features and benefits of the Tesla vehicle but the purchase and receipt of the vehicle occurs
elsewhere. No vehicle sales occur onsite. However, sale of merchandise and/or accessories
is permitted. The primary purpose of the Tesla store is to provide information about the
vehicles available online and showcase examples of the vehicles.
Test drives can be minimal or intrusive. Mail services, which are also a miscellaneous
service, involve a certain amount of delivery activity as part of its service function. But one
would not expect more than a handful of deliveries per day (USPS, FedEx, UPS, Amazon
Prime, DHL). The information center and gallery/showcase uses must be primary, any test
driving must be ancillary. To that end, any zone clearance should be based on a clear,
detailed description with objective limitations.
The Tesla store will offer test drives by appointment only. The test drives will be limited to
eight test drives per day, one test drive per hour. Test drives are comparable to other onsite
deliveries conducted within the shopping center. No more than three vehicles at any given
time are permitted to be stored onsite.
The Tesla Information Center & Gallery/Showcase primary purpose is to provide information
about the vehicles available online and showcase examples of the vehicles. The proposed
use is not an auto dealership. Tesla sells directly to customers - manufacturer to customer.
Tesla explicitly does not sell its vehicles through traditional car dealerships. Instead, all
purchases of Tesla vehicles must be done online. Part of Tesla's marketing strategy
includes storefront operations where people can ask questions of knowledgeable

December 16, 2020
employees and explore videos and online information displayed at the store [Information
Center] and see sample vehicles [Gallery/Showcase]. Onsite sale of vehicles is prohibited.
Vehicles may only be sold online (assisted or unassisted) and the sample vehicles onsite
are not for sale. Any vehicle purchased online is delivered to the customer's home or a Tesla
delivery center, located outside of the City.
The CCN-SP does not allow vehicle service/repairs or auto-dealerships in the zone. Those
uses involve specialized equipment or storing of inventory for sale. They are familiar types of
uses that are not permitted under either the CCN-SP or the City's zoning ordinance. A Tesla
Information Center & Gallery/Showcase is not a Tesla delivery center and does not provide
any maintenance service or repair for Tesla owners. This analysis is based on the abovedescribed use.
The Tesla store will be used to showcase and explain the various features and benefits of
the Tesla vehicle but the purchase and receipt of the vehicle occurs elsewhere. Vehicles
may only be sold online (assisted or unassisted), and therefore the proposed use is
permitted within the CCN-SP zone.

2

Honorable Commissioners,

Appeal Letter
Attached is my appeal letter which was placed near the end of the Staff
Report. It may have been overlooked and bears reading. The staff report is
not directly responsive to my appeal but talks around the issues.
Either the Commission’s decision will support the existing Local Coastal Program
(LCP) rules and deny this use or deviate from the what the community decided in
its LCP were appropriate uses in our small coastal village.
Allowable Uses
The Staff Report asserts "the CCN-SP zoning regulations does not state that a
retail storefront cannot be used to showcase and provide information on goods or
services that are available offsite or online." If this is the city's position this
means that one can receive a planning clearance and approval for absolutely
anything and everything anywhere in the city which absolutely is not the intention
of the LCP and municipal zoning code. If this were the case big box stores, car
dealerships, nuclear power plants, you name it, would be allowed in the CC
zone.
The LIP Appendix 1 Table B clearly states what the only allowable uses are in
Malibu. If not a listed use it is prohibited.
Staff by recommending denial of this appeal is attempting to put a square peg
into a round hole. Attached is the permitted uses in the Community Commercial
(CC) zone. The Tesla Showroom is clearly an automotive related use that is not
allowed in the CC zone which includes the CCN-SP zone.
Also, it is not a Miscellaneous Service that is in any way similar to the allowable
uses listed under this allowable use category. All the examples listed under
Miscellaneous Services provides a true service to its customers.
The Tesla Showroom is not providing a service. It exists to promote an
automotive product. Its test drives are a sales tool for the purpose of convincing
the customer to purchase a Tesla automobile. The so- called information
provided at the Showroom is for the benefit of Tesla. Furthermore, the Tesla
representative aids in the purchase of this automotive product by ‘assisting’ the
customer in the Showroom purchase a Tesla automobile product on line.
It is not relevant that the Tesla product is delivered or picked up
elsewhere,
It is not relevant one has to make an appointment to test drive a Tesla and only
8 test drives a day are allowed.

ATTACHMENT 4

It is not relevant that bike shops provide test rides of their bikes.
It is not relevant that that the traffic impacts of test drives are not intense.
What is relevant is this is automotive showroom with onsite test automobile
drives are not permitted uses in Malibu under any category including the
category of allowable Automotive Uses and under the category Miscellaneous
Services.
Just because an non allowable use has conditions placed on it doesn’t make it
an allowable use in Malibu.
Planning Clearances
Administrative decisions including Planning Clearances determining a permitted
uses, are appealable to the Planning Commission. The problem is there is no
adequate procedure in place to notify the Pubic at large of the Planning Director’s
decision. Hence these decisions are made undetected.
Without public oversight abuses can easily occur. The decision to allow this
unallowable use in our city opens the door to additional abuses in the future.

Appendix 1 TABLE B PERMITTED USES

KEY TO TABLE (In addition to a coastal development permit, MCUP, CUP, LFDC, & WTF permits are required pursuant
to the Malibu Municipal Code where shown in this table.)
P

Permitted use

MCUP

Requires the approval of a minor Conditional Use Permit by the Director

CUP

Requires the approval of a Conditional Use Permit

A

Permitted only as an accessory use to an otherwise permitted use

LFDC

Requires the approval of a Large Family Day Care permit

WTF

Requires the approval of a Wireless Telecommunications Facility

•

Not permitted (Prohibited)

USE

RR

SF

MF

MFBF MHR CR

BPO

CN

CC CV- CV-2 CG

OS

I

PRF

RVP

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

RETAIL USES
Book stores

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

Convenience stores

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Food markets

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P

P

P

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P

P

P

•

•

•

•

Liquor stores

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Plant nurseries

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P

P

P

•

•

•

•

Prescription

•

•

•

•

•

•

A

P

P

P

P

P

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P

P

P

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

MCUP

•

P

P

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P4

P4

P

•

•

•

•

Hardware, garden
supply stores

P

P

P

CUP CUP CUP

CUP CUP CUP CUP CUP

pharmacies
Stationary supplies
Visitor-oriented goods
such as recreational
equipment and
clothing, souvenirs,
local arts/crafts, and
similar uses
GENERAL SERVICES
Bakeries (no on-site
seating)

Barber shops, beauty

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P4

P4

P

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P4

P4

P

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

P

P

P4

P4

P

•

•

•

•

CUP

•

•

•

•

CUP CUP CUP CUP

•

•

•

•

•

CUP

•

•

salons
Laundry, dry cleaners
Miscellaneous services
including travel
agencies, photocopy
services, photographic
processing and
supplies, mailing
services, appliance
repair, and similar
uses
AUTOMOTIVE RELATED USES
Vehicle
washing/detailing

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

CUP8 CUP8

Service stations
(without convenience
market)
Towing and
automobile storage

•

•

•

CUP

Notes:
1. Subject to Residential Development Standards (Section 3.6).
2. Subject to Home Occupations Standards [(Section 3.6(O)].
3. Use Prohibited in Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas.
4. This commercial use may be permitted only if at least 50% of the total floor area of the project is devoted to visitor serving
commercial use. This floor area requirement shall not apply to the Civic Center Wastewater Treatment Facility.
5. CUP for veterinary hospitals.
6. Maximum interior occupancy of 125 persons.
7. If exceeding interior occupancy of 125 persons.
8. By hand only.
9. Use permitted only if available to general public.
10. Charitable, philanthropic, or educational non-profit activities shall be limited to permanent uses that occur within an
enclosed building.
11. Sports field lighting shall be limited to the main sports field at Malibu High School and subject to the standards of LIP
Sections 4.6.2 and 6.5(G).
12. Limited to public agency use only (not for private use).
13. Accessory uses when part of an educational or non-profit (non-commercial) use. However, residential care facilities for the
elderly are limited to operation by a non-profit only.
14. CUP for facilities within a side or rear yard when adjacent to a residentially-zoned parcel.
15. Conditionally permitted only when facilities are ancillary to the Civic Center Wastewater Treatment Facility, including, but
not limited to, injection wells, generators, and pump stations.
16. This use is conditionally permitted in the Civic Center Wastewater Treatment Facility Institutional Overlay District and only
when associated with the existing wastewater treatment facility or with the Civic Center Wastewater Treatment Facility.
17. Transitional and supportive housing is permitted in the same manner as one single family residence and is subject to all the
restrictions that apply to single family residential uses.
18. Transitional and supportive housing is permitted in the same manner as a multi-family residential use and is subject to all the
restrictions that apply to multi-family residential uses.
19. Multi-family development associated with an affordable housing development project is permitted by right.

20. Multi-family development is only permitted in the CC zone if it is associated with an affordable housing development
project within the Affordable Housing Overlay (APNs 4458-022-023 and 4458-022-024 only), in compliance with Section
3.4.5.

(Ord. 449 § 4, 2019; Ord. 393 § 4, 2015; Ord. 373 § 3, 2013; Ord. 366 §§ 3(A) and (B), 2012; Ord. 303 §
3, 2007)

Appealable decisions
17.04.160 Hearings and appeals—Purpose.

The provisions in Sections 17.04.170 through 17.04.230 are intended to specify procedures for
public hearings and to provide recourse in the event that any person is aggrieved by any decision made by
the planning manager/director or the planning commission in the administration and enforcement of this
title. They shall apply to all decisions of the planning manager/director and all decisions of the planning
commission regarding applications that require public notice, except for general plan, zoning map or text
amendments, or where more specific requirements are otherwise provided for in this title. (Ord. 261 § 7,
2004; Ord. 93 § 86, 1993; Ord. 86 § 3, 1993; prior code § 9570)

17.04.220 Appeal of action.

A. Any person aggrieved by a decision or any portion of the decision made by the director under
the provisions of this title in connection with a site plan review, variance, stringline modification, ,
stringline modification, , stringline modification, conditional use permit, reasonable accommodation
request, determination of permitted use, sign permit, cultural resources review, highway dedication or
improvement, or temporary use permit application may appeal such action to the planning commission.
Any person aggrieved in a similar manner by such a decision made by the planning commission may
appeal such action to the city council.

Kathleen Stecko
Subject:

January 19 Planning Commission Agenda/Item 5 C/Appeal 20-012 of PV 20-017

From: Marny Randall
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2021 10:48 AM
To: Kraig Hill
Cc: Kathleen Stecko; Jessica Thompson; Richard Mollica
Subject: Re: January 19 Planning Commision Agenda/Item 5 C/Appeal 20‐012 of PV 20‐017

1/15/2021

Hi Kraig,
Thank you for taking the time to talk with me last night.
I checked on the parking spaces for the test cars, and they are in fact shown on the site plan. The partial site plan
is attached. The Tesla space is at the north end of Building 2, across the courtyard from The Real Coconut. The
three test car parking spaces are located just inside the Cross Creek entrance next to the equestrian area, and
near one of the project transformers for convenience for the additional chargers.
The only stipulation that staff has on the test car parking spaces is that they may not exceed three spaces, which
is the number of extra parking spaces on the site per the shopping center parking requirements for the project
square footage.
Please let me know if you have any additional questions after your site visit.
Thank you again,
Marny Randall
Development Consulting/Landscape Design

1/15/2021
5C
1

CC: Planning Commission, PD, Recording
Secretary, Reference Binder, File

1

11:00 AM
1/19/2021

Kathleen Stecko
Subject:
Attachments:

Malibu Planning Commission - 1/19/21 Meeting, Agenda Item 5.C. (Appeal of Tesla Showroom
Clearance)
Letter to Malibu Planning Commission from M. Camp - Agenda Item 5.C. - 2020-01-19.pdf

1/19/21
From: Marshall A. Camp <mcamp@hueston.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 9:36 AM
To: Planning Commission <planningcommission@malibucity.org>
Cc: Trevor Rusin <trevor.rusin@bbklaw.com>; Heather Glaser <hglaser@malibucity.org>; Kathleen Stecko
<kstecko@malibucity.org>
Subject: Malibu Planning Commission ‐ 1/19/21 Meeting, Agenda Item 5.C. (Appeal of Tesla Showroom Clearance)

Members of the Planning Commission,
Please find attached a letter submitted in connection with today’s meeting of the Malibu Planning Commission, Agenda
Item 5.C., regarding Appeal No. 20‐012, on behalf of The Park at Cross Creek, LLC. We respectfully request that this letter
be distributed to the Members of the Commission and be made part of the record for today’s meeting.
Sincerely,
Marshall Camp
cc:

Trevor Rusin, Assistant City Attorney
Heather Glaser, City Clerk
Kathleen Stekco, Administrative Assistant

Marshall A. Camp

___________________________________

HUESTON HENNIGAN LLP
D: 213.788.4541
T: 213.788.4340
mcamp@hueston.com
Biography

523 West 6th St Suite 400
Los Angeles CA 90014

PLEASE NOTE: This message, including any attachments, may include privileged, confidential and/or inside information.
Any distribution or use of this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited and
may be unlawful. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by replying to this message and then
delete it from your system. Thank you.

1/19/21
CC: Planning Commission, PD, Recording
Secretary, Reference Binder, File

5C
5
1

10:00 AM
1/19/21

MARSHALL A. CAMP

mcamp@hueston.com

523 West 6th Street

Partner

D: 213 788 4541

Suite 400

T: 213 788 4340

Los Angeles, CA 90014

F: 888 775 0898

January 19, 2021
VIA E-MAIL
John Mazza, Chair
Members of the Planning Commission
City of Malibu
Re:

Planning Commission 01-19-21 Meeting, Agenda Item 5.C.: Appeal No. 20-012, An appeal of the
Planning Director’s approval of Planning Clearance No. 20-017 for the Tesla Information Center and
Showroom

Dear Mr. Mazza and Members of the Planning Commission:
This letter is respectfully submitted on behalf of The Park at Cross Creek LLC (“TPCC”) in connection
with Appeal No. 20-012 of the Planning Director’s approval of Planning Clearance No. 20-017 for the Tesla
Information Center & Gallery/Showcase (the “Tesla Gallery”), which is before the Planning Commission on
January 19, 2021, as agenda item 5.C. TPCC agrees with the Planning Director’s determination that the
Tesla Gallery is a permitted use under the Civic Center Northeast Specific Plan (“CCN-SP”) and urges the
Planning Commission to deny the appeal of that determination by appellant Patt Healy (“Appellant”) for the
following reasons:
First, the Appellant lacks standing to bring the appeal. The Malibu Municipal Code (“MMC”)
provides that only a “person aggrieved” by the Planning Director’s determination of a permitted use may
appeal that determination. MMC § 17.04.220. Under California law, the phrase “person aggrieved” reflects
a legal standing requirement and refers to a party “whose rights or interests are injuriously affected by the
[challenged] decision in an immediate and substantial way, and not as a nominal or remote consequence
of the decision.” In re K.C. (2011) 52 Cal. 4th 231, 236 (emphasis added). In other words, a party is only
“aggrieved” by a decision, and thus has standing to appeal, if the decision will result in an “immediate,
pecuniary, and substantial” injury to a legal interest of that party that is “recognized by law.” Six4Three, LLC
v. Facebook, Inc. (2020) 49 Cal. App. 5th 109, 115 (quoting County of Alameda v. Carleson (1971) 5 Cal.3d
730, 737). An injury that is “nominal” or “remote” is not sufficient. Id. Appellant has not identified and does
not possess any right or interest recognized by law that will suffer an “immediate, pecuniary, and substantial”
injury as a result of the Planning Director’s determination that the Tesla Gallery is a permitted use under the
CCN-SP. Appellant therefore lacks standing and the appeal must be denied.
Second, the appeal is based on the erroneous premise that the Planning Director’s
determination is governed by the land use regulations of Malibu’s “CC zone.” On December 28, 2020,
Appellant filed this appeal with the Planning Commission and identified the ground for the appeal as follows:
“This is not allowable use in the CC zone. The Planning Director erred in giving Clearance for said use.”
(12/28/20 Ltr. from P. Healy to Malibu Planning Commission.) Appellant subsequently submitted another
letter to the Planning Commission similarly asserting that the Tesla Gallery is “not allowed in the CC zone”
and pointing to various provisions of the MMC regarding uses in Malibu’s commercial zoning districts.
5885962
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Malibu Planning Commission
January 19, 2021
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(1/5/21 Ltr. From P. Healy to Malibu Planning Commission at 1.) The premise of the appeal is legally
incorrect. The Park at Cross Creek is located within Malibu’s Commercial Visitor Serving – 1 (“CV-1”) zoning
district, not its Community Commercial (“CC”) district. Moreover, the Park at Cross Creek is part of the Civic
Center Northeast Specific Plan (“CCN-SP”), and land uses within the plan area are subject to the specific
plan. See Ord. No. 395 (approving CCN-SP); id., CCN-SP § 2.2. Appellant does not even address the land
use element of the CCN-SP that the Planning Director applied in determining that the Tesla Gallery is similar
to other permitted uses. When a determination of the Planning Director is appealed, “[o]nly matters raised
in the appeal shall be subject to review” and “[a]ny matter not raised in the appeal shall not be subject to
consideration by the appellate body.” Id. Because the appeal does not even address the correct basis for
the Planning Director’s determination, the appeal must be denied.
Third, the Planning Director correctly determined that the Tesla Gallery is similar to uses
permitted within the CCN-SP. The CCN-SP lists uses that are permitted or conditionally permitted within
the plan area, including, for example, “Visitor Oriented Goods,” “Miscellaneous Services,” and many others.
Ord. No. 395, CCN-SP § 2.2. It also provides that uses not listed are permitted if “the Planning Director
determines that the use is similar to other listed uses.” Id. The Planning Director correctly determined that
the Tesla Gallery is similar to uses permitted by the specific plan, particularly “Miscellaneous Services (travel
agencies, photo processing, mailing services, etc.).” (See 12/16/20 Memo. to File by R. Mollica, Acting
Planning Director.) The Planning Director analogized the Tesla Gallery to these illustrative examples of
Miscellaneous Services, noting, for example, that it will serve as a showroom for and source of information
about Tesla products but will not store inventory or deliver products onsite, much like a travel agency
showcases travel accommodations or products but does not deliver those products onsite. (Id. at 1.) The
Planning Director also noted that the test drive component of the Tesla Gallery, which is limited to no more
than eight drives per day, is no more intensive than other illustrative Miscellaneous Services such as mailing
services, which receive daily pickups and deliveries from numerous carriers (USPS, FedEx, UPS, Amazon
Prime, DHL, etc.). Id. (Indeed, Tesla test drives are even less burdensome than these commercial deliveries,
because, unlike the gas or diesel-powered trucks that make such deliveries, Tesla automobiles are silent,
all-electric vehicles with zero emissions.)
Appellant does not provide any persuasive argument for rejecting the Planning Director’s careful
analysis. Appellant argues, for example, that the Tesla Gallery is not analogous to other Miscellaneous
Services because the limitations of no more than eight test drives per day and three test vehicles onsite
“are not conditions of the clearance” and therefore “not binding on Tesla.” (See 1/5/21 Ltr. from P. Healy at
2.) Appellant also argues that the onsite test vehicles will take up “valuable customer parking spaces”
required by the Park at Cross Creek’s development permit. (Id.) These assertions are simply wrong. The
clearance for the Tesla Gallery is conditioned on several “Special Conditions,” including:
1. There shall be no delivery or sale of on-site vehicles. Vehicles may only be sold online (assisted
or unassisted.)
2. Test drives shall be limited to a maximum of eight per day.
3. No more than three test drive vehicles shall be onsite at any given time and shall not take
up required paring.
4. Vehicles shall not be repaired or delivered onsite.
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5. The tenant shall not exceed 1,058-square feet, as approved under Formula Retail Clearance
(FRC) No. 20-003.
(1/7/21 Staff Report, attachmt., Planning Clearance Application at 6 (Planning Clearance Conditions of
Approval) (emphasis added).)
Appellant also argues that, unlike the Tesla Gallery, a travel agency provides a “true service for its
customers” by “booking trips and making reservations,” and that, in contrast, “[h]aving to pickup [sic] your
product vehicle [sic] elsewhere is doing a disservice not a service to the customer.” Id. But this merely
underscores the minimal land use impact the Tesla Gallery will have relative to similar permitted uses.
Denying a land use approval for a proposed use because it less intrusive and burdensome than similar
permitted uses would not only be illogical and contrary to Malibu’s land use principles, it would also
constitute an arbitrary and capricious action subject to appeal and judicial challenge.
Appellant also insists that the Tesla Gallery is an “Automotive Related Use” that is either conditionally
permitted or prohibited in the “CC zone.” (Id.) Appellant relies for this argument on an appendix to the Local
Implementation Plan for Malibu’s Local Coastal Program, which groups three uses under the heading
“Automotive Related Uses”: “Vehicle washing/detailing,” “Service stations (without convenience market),”
and “Towing and Automotive storage.” (Id.) Malibu LCP, LIP, Appx. 1, Table B. As noted above, these uses
are not part of the CCN-SP, which governs the Planning Director’s determination in this case. But even if
they were, the Tesla Gallery is vastly different from any of these uses. “Automobile service stations,” for
example, are expressly defined by the MMC as “premises where gasoline and other petroleum products are
sold and/or light maintenance activities such as engine tuneups, lubrication, minor repairs and carburetors
cleaning are conducted.” MMC § 17.02.060. By contrast, the Tesla Gallery is expressly prohibited from
performing vehicle repairs, and it certainly will not be selling gasoline or towing or washing customer
vehicles. Indeed, the automotive uses that Appellant identifies as requiring a CUP in the “CC zone,” such
as gas stations and auto repair shops, are specifically defined by the City as “high intensity” uses, alongside
“twenty-four (24) hour markets,” “bars,” “nightclubs,” “adult businesses” and other “commercial uses whose
activities could adversely impact adjacent residences, schools or other uses.” Id. The Tesla Gallery is vastly
different from these high intensity uses, which “involve specialized equipment or storing of inventory for
sale” (12/16/20 Memo from R. Mollica), and it would have been manifestly erroneous for the Planning
Director to classify it as such.
As noted above, when considering an appeal of a decision by the Planning Director, the Planning
Commission acts an “appellate body” and may only review “matters raised in the appeal.” MMC
§ 17.04.220.B. “Any matter not raised in the appeal shall not be subject to consideration by the appellate
body.” Id. Because Appellant lacks standing and has not raised any matter that warrants reversal of the
Planning Director’s carefully reasoned determination, the appeal should be denied. The Planning
Commission is thus respectfully urged to follow the staff recommendation and adopt Resolution No. 21-04
denying the appeal.
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This letter does not contain a complete statement of the relevant facts and legal issues, and it is not
intended as a waiver of any rights or remedies, all of which are expressly preserved.
Sincerely,

Marshall A. Camp
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Public Hearing
The Malibu Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on TUESDAY, January 19, 2021, at 6:30 p.m. for
the project identified below which will be held via teleconference only in order to reduce the risk of spreading
COVID-19 pursuant to the Governor’s Executive Orders N-25-20 N-29-20 and the County of Los Angeles
Public Health Officer’s Safer at Home Order.
APPEAL NO. 20-12 - An appeal of the Planning Director’s approval of Planning Clearance No. 20-017 for the
Tesla education center and showroom
LOCATION / APN:
ZONING:
APPLICANT / OWNER:
APPELLANT:
APPEALABLE TO:
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:
APPLICATION FILED:
APPEAL FILED:
CASE PLANNER:

23401 Civic Center Way, Unit 2d / 4458-022-030
Commercial Visitor-Serving-One (CV-1)
Marny Randall / The Park at Cross Creek, LLC
Patt Healy
City Council
Categorical Exemption CEQA Guidelines Section 15301(e)
October 7, 2020
December 28, 2020
Jessica Thompson, Associate Planner, jthompson@malibucity.org
(310) 456-2489, ext. 280

A written staff report will be available at or before the hearing for the project, typically 10 days before the hearing
in the Agenda Center: http://www.malibucity.org/agendacenter. Related documents are available for review by
contacting the Case Planner during regular business hours. You will have an opportunity to testify at the public
hearing; written comments which shall be considered public record, may be submitted any time prior to the
beginning of the public hearing. If the City’s action is challenged in court, testimony may be limited to issues
raised before or at the public hearing. To view or sign up to speak during the meeting, visit www.malibucity.org/
virtualmeeting.
LOCAL APPEAL - A decision of the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City Council by an aggrieved
person by written statement setting forth the grounds for appeal. An appeal shall be emailed to
psalazar@malibucity.org within ten days following the date of action and the filing fee shall be mailed to Malibu
Planning Department, attention: Patricia Salazar, 23825 Stuart Ranch Road, Malibu, CA 90265. Payment must
be received within 10 days of the appeal deadline. Appeal forms may be found online at www.malibucity.org/
planningforms. If you are unable to submit your appeal online, please contact Patricia Salazar by calling (310)
456-2489, extension 245, at least two business days before your appeal deadline to arrange alternative delivery
of the appeal.
RICHARD MOLLICA, Acting Planning Director

Date: January 7, 2021
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